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Abstract

*Oracle Portlet JSR 286* is a java-based portlet platform development technology that supports users to perform the further development of an application. In the development of the new technology, it is good to develop an intranet website in Training Section under the Human Resources Department of PT Badak NGL.

Training section is a section that is responsible to training and control the quality of PT Badak NGL human resources. This section supervises the human resources quality based on competency in each position by Training Need Analysis. All jobs are done manually all the time and it has no database that covers all data. Training section does not need to do the jobs manually anymore because the jobs can be done by this application. Training report can be made from this application automatically, too. All data can be saved in a database to help training documentation process.

As the result, based on the case evaluation showed the advantages of Oracle Portlet JSR 286. They are customizing iterative page, increasing user personalization, having different data sources of usage probability, and it can be reused in other units or spaces.
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